
TRRG Study Topic:  Planning Development Services in City of Tucson 

Approved by the TRRG Board of Directors on Nov. 2, 2017 as a TRRG Study 
Committee;  organizational TRRG-PSD meeting on Dec. 9, 2017

Committee members:  Colette Altaffer, Oscar Gandy, Chris Gans, Joan Hall, Lisa 
Jones, Ronni Kowica, Diana Lett, Kathi McGaughlin, Bonnie Poulos;  Ruth Beeker, 
chair.

What process/procedure problems have City of Tucson (COT) residents encountered to merit 
this topic becoming the focus of a TRRG Study Committee?

Large picture City of Tucson concerns—What does “Planning” mean?  Does COT have a 
“vision” ?  Where is COT in carrying out PlanTucson @its 5 year mid-point?

Specific Planning and Development Services (PDSD) Topics of Concern:

 Need for accurate, comprehensive and timely public notification and meaningful use of public 
response for various uses/topics/public hearings

 Getting correct information when having specific PDSD questions;  knowing who is the right staff 
person to ask;  having information in writing and on-line so there is no question of accuracy

 Need for improved funding and staffing to improve service—old-timers gone, so is knowledge

 Lack of adherence to COT codes; ordinances; area, neighborhood and NPZ plans
 Understanding of COT decision making in topics such as determinations, lot splits
 City gives applicants full control of public meetings—how do citizens know what is 

accurate information? Is the summary turned in accurate?  Do citizens’’ concerns raised 
get staff consideration?  How can the public become better informed to give good input 
at a time when it matters?  How early in the application process can the public be 
engaged in discussion before the project is a “done-deal” with the City?

 Zoning Examiner Concerns:  ZE be a neutral party with no connections to PDSD; review 
of the Zoning Examiner Manual written in 1975;  opposition given equal opportunity as 
applicant to present its case (time and materials);  any PDSD staff involved be seen as 
neutral party;  policy of applicant flexibility in the scheduling of the hearing

 Staff lobbying visits to individual M/C Offices to “educate” on specific issue should be 
stopped;  that information should be presented at M/C Study Session where all, 
including the interested public, hear the same content

 How Neighborhood Resources are being handled in PDSD or other COT divisions



What Individuals/ departments within COT government would you surmise have the 
authority to improve the situation?

Inside PDSD—PDSD director and section heads appointed by director
Outside PDSD—COT Administration—City Manager, Assistant City Manager
Ultimately, Mayor/Council set policy, give direction to Administration 

What methods (drawn from “Tools TRRG Can Use” or other sources) might be used during this
study?

Research what works in comparable communities—might be of particular interest in addressing 
neighborhood association interactions with City government, zoning examiner practices

Find solutions by cooperating with City elected officials, Mike Ortega, PDSD director and staff on
specific topics

Seek out other stakeholders to help inform TRRG members, give support to TRRG 
recommendations, work with TRRG in finding solutions.   

Educate through forums; social and print media and text
          


